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Like us on Facebook and
Follow us on Instagram!

FACEBOOK.COM/HAWAIIWATERCOLORSOCIETY/
INSTAGRAM.COM/HAWAIIWATERCOLORSOCIETY/

Aloha e Kākou! Hello to everyone!

President’s Message
March 31-April 25 2020

HWS Members Juried Show

I want to address some questions and comments I have heard from
members about who we are--and aren’t. One of the two oldest watercolor

at Arts at Marks Garage

societies, American Watercolor Society, was established in 1866 to pro-

Juror of selection and awards Anthony Lee

mote watercolor in America. The other organisation, National Watercolor

Feb 22 Deadline for entries
Feb 28 Notification
Mar 29 Take in & Installation
Apr 3 First Friday Opening Reception

Society, emphasizes innovation and education in watermedia, including
watercolorists. Oddly enough, the keeper of the flame of transparent watercolor was formed in 1971 by Transparent Watercolor Society of America. HWS took a decision a few years ago to expand from transparent
watercolor to watermedia. Even as I am primarily a transparent watercol-

February 23 2020 10:30-11:30am

Framing and Presentation Workshop

orist myself, I support this as a means to keep our society vibrant.
The HWS board and I will be looking at our strategy and vision

Art Source and Designs

for 2020 and beyond--and this question will be part of the conversation.

212 Mohonua Place

The prospectus is out with a call for entries for our annual Juried

Free HWS members $30 non members

Members Show and I look forward to seeing the show this spring. This
is a chance to experiment, explore and show oﬀ your work that you are

Feb 29-Mar 1 2020

proud of and this is why we open it up to watermedia, not just transpar-

Mar 7-8 2020

ent watercolor. Our Little Picture Show is also an opportunity for us to

Portrait and Figure 2-Day Workshop
McKellar Studio, Kailua. SOLD OUT

challenge ourselves to experiment, have some fun and is not held to only
transparent watercolor. Sometimes your board and I may choose to focus
on only watercolor or not--but the goal is always the same: to nurture and

Oct 31-Nov 27 2020

Transparency in Translation

stimulate interest in watermedia through education, exhibits and collaboration in our community and other organisations. Hawaii Watercolor

Collaborative exhibit with Glass Fusion Collective

Society is a special group that I am proud to be a part of. Our members

Honolulu Museum of Art School Main Gallery

are generous, talented, hard working ‘good people’

NOTE: This is also serving as our HWS Open Juried
Show-prospectus to come.

Our upcoming show “Transparency in Translation” at the
Honolulu Museum of Art School Main Gallery (Linekona) is the first collaborative show between two diﬀerent art organizations and the first for
the newly formed Glass Collective. Last year, we were one of the first four
to be awarded a show in the new programming at the gallery. We have a
reputation for being an inclusive, innovative, and generous organisation
in word and deed. Be proud and join in: Enter your work, come to the
shows and events, encourage friends to join, and have some fun with us
this year! Mahalo --Dawn

Pet portraits

Here are some of the pet portraits submitted by HWS members. Some took a class with Patrice Federspiel and made ‘Rainbow pets’
while others made a tribute to a beloved family member. In each issue, we will focus on a theme to share what your fellow HWS
members are creating in aqueous media. By submitting your piece, you agree to allow us to publish it on our instagram account and
here in the newsletter. We will credit each work with your name. You may have missed sharing your piece in this newsletter but feel
free to post on our Instagram account with the hashtag #hawaiiwatercolorsociety

Jill Ramsfield

NEXT ISSUE: FLORALS!
Send in your images to:
info@hawaiiwatercolorsociety.org
by March 4th to be included in the newsletter

Sarah Wakayama

Barbara Littenberg

Patty Lentz

Frances Hill

Do you have a favorite brand?

Many swear by Daniel Smith, Windsor Newton, Sennilier, etc.
DaVinci Paints is always innovating, which is good news for
HWS members, who enjoy a discount. A new line of non-toxic, vegan watercolors by “Denise” has come out. She claims
that even if her favorite color is Sap Green, she felt inspired to
research and develop a non-toxic alternative.
Many are even making their own paints.
If you’ve tried any of these new colors, or want to share about
some new product from another brand, send in your review
and some photos to info@hawaiiwatercolorsociety and we may
select your review to print in a future issue.

DAVINCI PAINTS HWS DISCOUNT

Da Vinci watercolor prices are discounted at 50%, and HWS
members are exclusively offered an additional 15% discount
when they use the coupon code “Aloha”.
Da Vinci offers Free Shipping to Hawaii for orders of $49 or
more. Also included in orders of $50 or more will be a FREE
24 Primary Color Dot Sampler (while supplies last).
Check out www.davincipaints.com to view their product lines
and to take advantage of this extraordinary offer for HWS
members!

Free for HWS Members
Saturday Feb 23 10:30-11:30
Art Source & Designs
offers a workshop on
Professional Presentation
212 Mohonua Pl. Honolulu, HI (Kalihi)
We all spend a lot of time and energy in material choices, mastering techniques, and tuning compositions in creating our artwork,
whether it is for our personal pleasure, to give to family and
friends, or sell to a collector. There are three reasons to pay more
atte ntion to your framing if you plan to submit a painting to a
show:

1. Your pride in your artistic achievement and ability
2. Respect for your collector
3. Safety for the public and volunteer installer/desinstallation
By making responsible choices, you can not only protect your
artwork, but create added value for your customers and help the
shows prevent accidents and possible injury if a painting falls or has
dangerous edges or injury to your painting while handling.
We have stated in the past that unacceptable quality framing will
disqualify a painting from hanging in a show. We will be enforcing
this rule going forward, as it takes a toll on our hanging volunteers
in stress, time, and money. Take the time to learn new tips you can
use whether you frame your work yourself or take it to a certified
professional framer.
Diane Ko, owner, will offer members a 20% discount for first
order and an additonal 5% or a 25% off discount for show pieces!

1159 Nu’uanu Avenue
Honolulu Hawaii 96817-5121

HWS
contacts
HWS Board 2020
President Dawn Yoshimura
Vice President Mari Macmillan
Treasurer Julie McIntyre
Recording Secretary Nancy Vaughn
Trustee Frances Hill
Trustee Patrice Federspiel

The new roster is out and you should have received a hard
copy of it in the mail. We ask that you keep this confidential
as a means to communicate internally: member to member
or from the HWS leadership.

Standing Committees
Awards Nancy Taylor
Communications Tamara Moan
Social Media Chloe Tomomi
Hospitality JoAnn Stepien
Membership Kelly Kimura
Newsletter Dawn Yoshimura
Workshops (vacant)
Workshop Coordinator Sharon Billingsley
Members at Large Barbara Littenberg

Welcome New Members!
Linda Lawrence “Rejoining and looking forward to reconnecting with members
and painting again after a long hiatus”
Mehee Lee: “I graduated from the University of Fine Art in 1988 and have been
working and painting so far”
Bryn McLeod: “Former finance professional now focusing on painting”

